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Yełkone ił diginhizdatł’. 

Morning came and they got up.

“Ni’ogh nik’int’a na ił k’onedosh,” mitsuyda yiłne ts’e’ teneyo.

Her grandmother told her, “Go out and walk around with your friend.” 

So she went out.

Notsugh tinh kok’ yaldzudle ił sru’oł dit’anh łonh ts’e’ eyt hits’e’ 

tazyo. 

There was a ball game going on out on the ice so she walked over 

there.

“Ninhch’i srudel’oł,” hiyił ne en ey nidizanh. 

They told her, “You play too,” but she just stood there.

Hwye’ił cheł yełyił. 

Then a boy grabbed her.

“Doghet’a joninh?” ne ts’e’ nin’ ko’ hi yeł ghił. 

He said, “What’s wrong with this one?” and throw her on the ground.

Yihwts’in yizałghanh.

That’s how he killed her.



K’altsa
Fox

Ywh di’onh ti łonh tsuyda zido. 

Long ago there lived an old lady.

Minh mogh nin’ye kayih hul’anh di idenh yan’. 

She lived along the edge of a lake, in underground house by herself.

Notsin tu eko ts’aneyo. 

She went down for water.

Tuts’o goya do’oł ts’e’.

Carrying a small birchbark bucket.

Nona’ toyan’ ko’ hwneł’anh hwye’ił mada ghwla’ mits’e’ ghiyoł. 

She looked up the river and saw somebody walking towards her.

Dikwno’isdiyo ts’e’ tsaynech donodaz’onh. 

She walked back up and put kettle on the stove.

Misdogh ts’ana’ediyo ts’e’ yeko nohwnil’anh łonh hwye’ił lochu 

mughtsugh yoyoł. 

She went back down to look for hime when she saw him walking below 

her.

Gwh dighaja’ tłak’a’ nidighalnech t’iyats’ hondazch’ił heye.

He was wearing an old rabbit skin coat, really torn.
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Eyt dahinedatł’ hwye’ił hidelghosr ts’e’ nełilohilditł’. 

When they walked in the crowd started to yell and clapping their 

hands.

Datsenetonh dihk’iz hinazdo ts’e’ yench’eldzes na hineł’anh. 

They sat beside the doorway and watched the dancers.

Tohna chela łonh ch’idiniłdoh. 

There were three boys playing.

Nok’ołonh hwts’e’ tsetast’onh hwye’ił dina mintsesh tinal’o 

henh tał’anh. 

The girl turned her head towards them then she saw a man with a long 

nose.

Minak’a chu’ ch’anch’isdigat en srosr intoh.

His eyes were poked out but he was playing drums.

“Nughdinh ło mik’a tohoy’dighisjighił henh,” yinezinh łonh. 

“Was it for this person that I threw myself in the water?” she was 

thinking.

Deko’usdiyunh ts’e’ yigi nenat’onh. 

She felt ashamed and put her head down.

Nohitasdidatł’ ts’e’ dih kayih danahedidatł’. 

They left and walked back to their house.
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Tsaye yighonekonh, zigwne ił nonaldlide ił. 

She served her tea, dry fi sh and ice cream.

Tsuyda ił tazdo’ łonh hiłts’in nehwdolzish dihigh’in.

She started staying with grandma cause it was getting dark.

Hwye’ił cheł goya himghwnh daneyo. 

Then a small boy came in.

“Tsuyda, hiłts’in da’ hutenodinech di hwtinoł’eł niłhide,” ne 

łonh. 

“Grandma,” he said, “when it dark they want you to watch the fun.”

“Aha,” ne tsuyda. 

“Yes,” she said.

Tsełdinelgut’ hwye’ił huzrunh ts’e’ no’isditł’unh. 

When it got dark she dressed up nicely.

“Sichoya, si’ił di’et’anh. 

“Grandchild go with me,” she said.

Dinanehwditołyoł ts’ihighne,” dichoya iłne.

“So we’ll be entertained,” she told her.

Tehinedatł’ ts’e’ ni’on ch’idzis dit’anh hw hitazotr’. 

They walked out and went to where the dance was. 

“Nidogh gheyoł?” yiłne łonh tsuyda. 

“Where are you walking?” asked the old lady.

“Yan yugh k’onisdosh,” miyił ne. 

“I’m just walking around,” he told her.

“Tsaye noniłkun’dine,” ne tsuyda edinh nodigi hozyosh ts’ih 

k’adi’et’a’. 

The old lady told him, “She warmed up some tea”, but he didn’t want 

to walk up the bank.

Si’ił di’etanh miyił ne łonh.

“Go with me,” he told her.

“Aha,” ne ts’e’ nenoho’elyo. 

She said yes and pack up.

Donish ił tł’ondikonezis ił noch’iłyił ts’e’ yighwnh neno’ediyo. 

She grabbed her scraper and sewing bag and walked back out to him.

“K’wda he’,” yiłne. 

“Ready,” he asked her.

“Sit’ok’ dozeyosh,” miyiłne ts’e’ in yats’ didyok.

“Get on my back,” he told her, so she done that.
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Hwdijał hwye’ił hik’ana’elnech. 

Finally she came to herself.

Ch’itsan’ kok’ ił tanh łonh. 

She was laying on the grass.

Diginziyenh ts’e’ noyugh tin hulanh hw tazyo. 

She got up and started walking on a trail that was there.

Kayih hulanh di hwtał’anh. 

She saw a house.

Ey hw hwts’e’ hahwdilzuł ets’ik ts’e’ ey hits’e’ tazyo. 

There was noise coming from there so she started walking over there.

Nonets’in łonh nin’ ye kayih hulanh. 

Upriver side there was an underground house.

Eyt hits’e’ tazyo ts’e’ daneyo.

She walked over there and walked in. 

Hwye’ił tsuyda goya yih zido, “Kwla chu’ do’et’anh sichoya?” 

miyił ne łonh. 

There was a small grandma sitting in there, “What are you doing my 

grandchild?” she said.

“Dugh k’onisdosh,” ne in. 

“I’m walking around,” she told her.



Noygw tin hiłde’ dił yan’ łonh. 

There on the trail it was bloody.

Tomogh ts’aneyo ts’e’ tuk’a neneyo.. 

She went to the bank and walked to the waterhole.

Ey hikogh hwyan’ łonh noygw dił hulanh. 

There was only blood as far as the waterhole.

Ey tohoy’dolghił en honotoyghełtanh.

She threw herself in the waterhold, but she started to fl oat again.

Chu’ łonh tonohoy’dolghił. 

Again she threw herself in.

Eyt hwyan’ di’ił dinish.

That’s all she knew.

Hinot’wh k’idihut’a łonh mi’ił. 

To her it felt like they were fl ying.

Tł’ondikone t’o yidighaja’ k’onoditałkon’. 

With a needle she sewed his coat.

Dighełghih ts’e’ k’onoyidałkon’. 

She sewed the whole thing.

Tsełdetinalgut hwye’ił “No’eyosh. Todighisdinik,” miyił ne.

When it got dark he told her “to get down I’m tired,” he told her.

Nogheyo hwye’ił micho’ hwts’its’ayneyo. 

When she got down he walked away from her.

Yugh hwneł’ane’ił lochu chinhko’. 

When she looked around it was on a tundra.

Dichinh edine kwl ts’e’ ditoneł ts’ihkwl. 

There were no stick around and she didn’t know what to do.

T’iyats tałyots. 

It really started to snow.

Yit’o hwditołk’ole kwl ts’e’ ey nenghaltinh.

There was nothing to start fi re with so she froze there.
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Dina Chwh
Giant

Yey ghelhe’ ghinał na dalts’enh łonh. 

There was a married couple.

Notehna srakay hit’anh na. 

They had two children.

Kwnk’a hidalts’enh dranhti. 

They stayed home during the day.

Himonh gwh gwhnh dinch’inaztł’unh heye ti notidosh deno 

himto’ łide sritodihwł’anh. 

Their mom check rabbit snares while their dad goes hunting.

Tsełdinelgut hwye’ił nohit’wsr. 

They come home when it gets dark. 

Dihk’inaka ghwnh nedoy’hidi’osh łonh hanahitededidał deno, 

“Ołon tenwh datł’.” 

Before they leave they talk to their children “don’t go outside.”

Hwch’o hwts’its’ahidił.

They go from them.
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Hwye’ił dinatse’ ey naz’onh. 

Then there was a human head there.

Yinałyił ts’e’ diy’tł’ondikone t’o yinak’a nich’izgat. 

She grabbed it and poked its eyeball with her needle.

Ni’on teyditinałninh. 

She throw it out.

“Nughde he’e yighin sichoya k’o’esdiney ye.” yinezinh łonh.

It was cause of this my granddaughter don’t work she was thinking.

Danasrots’iyenełtanh łonh ye nok’ołonh. 

The granddaughter came back in.

Nonots’in mits’ida’ zidlo hw nazdo ts’e’ diy’mesruk ye k’ohula. 

She went back to where her blankets were and started to look around 

in her bag.

Hwye’ił mi’ił tr’ohut’al łonh.

Then she started being sad.

“Tsaye ezrisr,” yiłne mitsuyda en ni’on teneyots’e’ tł’odok’ 

ts’atazyo. 

“Drink tea,” her grandma told her but she went out and walked to the 

bank.
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Edeno noch’ik’o’ełnesh ts’ihi’ił łonh. 

While that was going on she never cooked.

Dina nenonaneł’enh mitsuyda noghidoł hwye’ił. 

She hid the man when her grandma was walking back.

Ts’eługh ch’ik’otałnech łonh ditsuyda mo. 

She started cooking fast for her grandma.

“Do’et’anh deno tsaye nenłkwn ts’e’,” dichoya ił ne.

“What were you doing the tea isn’t warm,” she told her granddaughter.

Noy’hodon’ hitł’oghwnh nonots’it zido ts’e’ k’onoy’diłkon’. 

After they ate she sat across the room and started sewing.

Hwl don’ ti nich’idluk’ łonh. 

She would start laughing every so often.

Hinaztanh edinh tidzude noy’dinedidlwh ets’ik. 

They went to bed but she would laugh all night.

Yełkone ił diginhizdatł’ ts’e’ ch’ihigheyon’. 

Morning came she got up and ate.

Duł eko notasdiyo deno mitsuyda eyt zido.

She went for wood while her grandma stayed behind.

Yonots’in dichoya yezdloyeti nwhtalyah. 

She started to search in her granddaughter’s belongs.
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Himkwl hwye’ił łonh chela didadza’ di’iłne, “Yotsin tł’odog 

ts’ats’u’osr.” “No’,” miyił ne en yotsin yi’ił ts’aneyo.

When they were gone the boy told his younger sister, “Let’s walk down 

to the bank.” She said no, but he walked with her to the bank.

“Tr’esh ye ts’udał,” didadza’ iłne łonh chu’ ey nihdidah hwye’ił. 

“No,” miyił ne. 

“Let’s go in the boat,” he told his sister. She said no.

“Ts’elugh aha,” ne łonh chela ts’e notsin tsehidedatł’. 

“Hurry,” said the boy, and they walked over the bank.

Tr’esh digihighe’ut ts’e’ hiyye ghedatł’. 

They untied the boat and went in.

Nonsi hiyanełtrit.

They pushed out.
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Noy’ghe’onh łonh ts’e’ hinaztanh. 

It got dark so they went to bed.

Dwhno nonots’in hwts’e’ nich’idlwk’ ets’ik diyuzałts’onh 

mitsuyda. 

Her grandma would hear her laughing once in a while across from her.

Yełkone ił ts’ahinedak. 

Morning came when they woke up.

Ditsuyda mo tsaye nodałtsenh. 

She made tea for her grandma.

Eyt hitł’oghwnh gaguł ti notasdiyo tsuyda. 

After that grandma went walking to check snare.

Michoya łide’ duł eko.

Her granddaughter went for wood.

Hidighenech ts’e’ dana’ediyo. 

She quit and walked back in.

Yedinh dina ił nohitasda’. 

She started to talk to the man again.

Yich’ighełyon’ ts’ihi’ił en dohidighidino łonh dranh ude. 

She fed him and they were talking all day.
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Hiłts’in nehwdolzish łonh. 

It was getting dark.

“K’wda ne tsuyda notsdoł,” yiłne łonh. 

“Soon Grandma will come back,” she told him.

Ditsuyda mo ch’ik’otałnech hwye’ił mitsuyda noghidoł ets’ik. 

She started cooking for her grandma when she heard her walking 

back.

Yonugh toydzih k’ay dina nenaneł’enh łonh.

She hid the man in the corner.

Dane’ediyo łonh tsuyda.   Grandma walked back in.

“Dranh ude t’o’etanh deno ts’eługh ch’ik’ozełney?” dichoya 

iłne. 

“What were you doing all day you never cook?” she told her.

“Ch’itey k’onisdinesh,” miyiłne. 

“I work too hard,” she told her grandma.

Noy’ hodon hitł’oghwnh nonots’in nazdo. 

After they ate she went back across the room and sat down.

Ts’ah kon nighonh dwhno noy’dinedidlwh hwldon’ti.

While she was making sinew thread she would sometimes laugh.
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Ts’e’ himił nech’otoy’netonh. 

They started to fl oat out.

Neghots’ukał k’adihit’anh edinh nodo’ himił toch’oteł. 

They were trying to paddle ashore but they kept fl oating downriver.

Tsełdineghilgwł hwye’ił tomogh ghile łonh. 

When it was getting dark they were near the shore.

Eyt hwye’ił nongw tł’odog dina nidizanh. 

Then there was a man laying on the bank.

“Neghonwhkash,” hwłne. 

“Paddle ashore,” he told them.

Hiyghwnh dikwzdatł’. 

They walked up the bank to him.

Nin’ye kayih dahwnelo ts’e’ highoy’nełchut.

He took them to underground house and fed them.

Hatsa higoya hwye’ił mił hidelo’. 

In a little while they got sleepy.

“Nwhtash,” srakay ena iłne łonh dina chwh. 

“Go to bed,” the big man told them.

Hiniljit en hinalyo ts’e’ homiłhimghelo. 

They were afraid but went to bed and went to sleep.
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Eyt hwye’ił dina chwh diginziyenh ts’e’ highwnh ney’nalenh. 

Then the big man got up and snuck up to them.

Chela dentsa talnik’ hwtł’oghwn chu’ midadza’. 

He swallowed the boy fi rst then his little sister.

Eyt hitł’oghwnh homiłyighełghił.

After that he went to sleep.

Noy’ghe’onh hwye’ił ghelhe’ nohedidatł’ himdisnaka. 

After dark their parents came home.

Srakay ena kwl łonh. 

There were no children.

Notsin tł’odog ts’ahine’otr’ hwye’ił lochu tr’esh kwl. 

They walked to the bank and then there was no boat.

Nihihwlyah edinh no’łonh. 

They searched but nothing showed up.

Ts’iyozra ye highedatł’ ts’e’ nech’ohinekanh. 

They went in the canoe and paddled out.

Dranh ude hokał. 

They paddled all day.

K’wda tsełdetinalgut’.

It was getting dark.
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Nosdlaghe
Chinook Salmon

Yet ghelhe’ tsuyda diyelok henh zido. 

There lived an old woman.

Michoya łonh chu’ mi’ił zido. 

Her granddaughter also lived with her.

Dranh ti gaguł ti notidosh łonh tsuyda. 

During the day grandma would walk and check her snare.

Michoya łide’ duł noditiddighash. 

The granddaughter would backpack wood.

Eyt hitł’oghwnh yih zido.

After that she would stay inside.

Ts’ah kon’ nighwnh hwye’ił ni’ots’ hwndinh dina mighwnh 

daneyo. 

She was making sinew thread when suddenly a man walked in.

Tsaye yighonekonh.

She gave him tea.

Tsaye yighonekonh, zigwne ił. 

She gave him tea and dry fi sh.

Eyt hitł’oghwnh hihinash. 

After that they started talking. 
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Tomogh ch’ihnol’eł hwye’ił hwndinh jot tomogh tr’esh zitonh. 

They were sneaking along the bank when suddenly there was the boat.

Neghoy’hinal’enh łonh. 

They snuck up the bank.

Eyt hwye’ił nongwt hich’inghildrash nin’ye kayih hwts’inh. 

Then there was a light from the underground house.

Nongi ney’hinal’en ts’e’ mikwn’ łit hodinodijut di dwh doziyo.

They snuck to the house and walked to the smoke hole.



Yoygi hwneł’an hwye’ił noygit dina chwh digidodimit hen 

ch’idiniłguk. 

He looked down the smoke hole and saw the big man laying down and 

snoring.

Nonoy’nol’enh ts’e’ di’ot, “Jot simo zedo,” iłne. 

He snuck back and told his wife to wait for him there.

Yih day’nal’enh łonh sraye ghiłteł ts’e’.

He snuck inside carrying a knife.

Dina chwh k’ws k’iy’nanet’ots’.

He cut off the big man’s neck.

Di’ot eko heyash ts’e’ yighwnh daneyo. 

He called his wife and she walked in.

Nełts’ihidine ts’e’ hiymit’ kwnet’ots’. 

They helped each other and cut open his stomach.

Dina chwh himdinaka talnik’ ts’e’ hik’ahelnech. 

They found out the big man had swallowed their children.

Diyets’anahuhnelo łonh. 

They took them out.

Nich’ihidlwk’ łonh him’ił huzrunh dihigh’in.

They were laughing cause they felt good.
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Tenohedidatł ts’e’ jo nin’ye kayih hakwn’ hidanetsish. 

They walked back out and set the house on fi re.

Notsin tr’iye nohodidatł ts’e’ nona’ hidikayih honohiyełlot. 

They went back to the boat and went home.

“Jot hits’inh sritonozwhdidil,” dihk’inaka ił hide łonh. 

“From now on don’t go out,” they told their children.

“Mada dentsa dide ts’e’ e nech’onwhkanh?”

“Who was fi rst to say let’s go downriver?”

Didadza’ ts’e’ hune’onh łonh chela. 

The boy blamed it on his sister.

“Ninh dentsa didene dihigh’in ine ts’iye ghisyo,” yiłne. 

“You said it fi rst, that’s why I went in the boat,” he told her.

“Jot hwts’in oło dino’uhdiyok,” hwl hide himdisnaka. 

Their parents told them, from now on, don’t do that again.

“Aha,” hide in łonh.

They said yes. That’s all.
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